To be the premier law enforcement agency by building trust, creating partnerships, and sharing leadership
within SAPD and the community for a safer San Antonio.
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Contact: Sgt. Javier Salazar 207-7579 Date: July 10, 2015

Raise in SAPD Cadet Pay is Incentive to Apply
This week, cadet pay for an SAPD cadet was increased from $2,369.00 a month to
$3,392.00. This is over a $1,000 increase in pay. This is another reason to take that
first step in joining the SAPD. Check out www.SAPDCareers.com for details

New Annual Salary-$40,700
Prior Annual Salary- $28,428
Annual Increase- $12,272-43% Increase
City on the Rise: San Antonio
San Antonio is a city on the rise for the new face of America—a diverse, progressive and globally competitive city with a solid vision
for national and international economic development. The City of San Antonio maintains a strong financial position with a “AAA”
general obligation bond rating from all three major rating agencies. In 2014, Forbes labeled San Antonio the “Best City in the
Southwest” for adults ages 18-34 for its dynamic economy, employment opportunities and affordable living. As the seventh-largest
city in the United States, San Antonio is experiencing solid economic growth in 21st century industries such as bioscience, aerospace,
cyber security and healthcare, which contribute billions to the local economy. San Antonio has also positioned itself at the forefront of
the New Energy Economy in the United States, committed to investing and creating employment opportunities in green industries. San
Antonio continues to experience the addition of missions at its several military commands, further fostering a significant relationship
spanning more than 200 years. Nearly 30 million visitors come to San Antonio every year, generating more than $12 billion annually
and making the travel industry a vital asset to the city’s economic health. For more information, visit www.sanantonio.gov.

